Properties of the high-molecular-weight deoxyribonuclease of Bacillus subtilis degrading single-stranded DNA.
We have studied the properties of the high-Mr DNAse degrading single-stranded DNA which is present in extracts of Bacillus subtilis. This enzyme is a heterogeneous aggregate of identical subunits with an Mr of 36 000, as measured in dodecylsulfate/polyacrylamide electrophoresis. The aggregate can be disassembled by the presence of Triton X-100, but reforms spontaneously following removal of the detergent. A mild proteolytic treatment of the aggregate causes the irreversible and nearly quantitative conversion into the free subunit. The modified subunit has identical properties (in terms of size, chromatographic adsorption and catalytic activity) as the small DNAse previously described by Ciarrocchi et al. [Eur. J. Biochem. 61, 487 (1976)], i.e. an endonuclease highly specific for single-stranded DNA and producing 5'-P and 3'-OH ends.